100 years of camera scenes: views of eastern Lancaster County in our nation's second century / a bicentennial project of the Eastern Lancaster County chapter of the Lancaster County Bicentennial Committee, Inc. -- Lancaster, Pa. : The Committee, 1978 (Colonial Printer)

x, 192 p. : chiefly ill. ; 28 cm.
Brief histories alternate with photographs and captions.
1777 HOUSE AT DONECKERS
(EPHRATA, PA.)

December 13, 1988 Intelligencer Journal article describing the 1777 House at Doneckers (originally the home of Jacob Gorgas), West Main Street, Ephrata.
1800 Census of Pennsylvania

Felldin, Jeanne Robey.


viii, 453 p. ; 24 cm.


ISBN 0-8063-1083-9


Library of Congress

[Akron, Pa.]: Seventy-fifth Anniversary Committee, [1970]

98 p.: ill., ports.; 23 cm.

Cover title.
Anniversary commemorative.
Contains extensive local advertising.
Photocopied sheet, possibly from the Reading Eagle, describing Akron businesses; n.d., ca. 1900-1905. Trade and professional persons are also listed. There are photographs (poorly copied) and more detailed entries for Dr. J.S. Kreiter, the Usner House, A.N. Wolf's Cigar Factory and residence, George Wechter's Cigar Box Factory, and P.W. Weidman's Furniture Store and Undertaking Establishment.
Photograph of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Co., Third Street, Denver, c.a. 1910.
A.N. WOLF SHOE CO. (DENVER, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF A DENVER INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, PROBABLY THE A.N. WOLF SHOE CO., LOCATED ON NORTH THIRD STREET. C.A. 1907.
A.N. WOLF SHOE COMPANY
(DENVER, PA.)

View of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Company, Third Street, Denver, n.d.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
A.N. WOLF SHOE COMPANY
(DENVER, PA.)

List of the employees of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Company, Denver, November 1, 1969; includes date of employment and years of service.
A.N. WOLF SHOE COMPANY
(DENVER, PA.)

Programs for the 8th and 9th annual banquets (1968 and 1969) of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Company Quarter Century Club.
A.N. WOLF SHOE CO. (DENVER [PA.]--ARCHITECTURE)
(NEWER, PA.)

Pennsylvania Historic Resource Survey (Bureau for Historic Preservation, PHMC) forms completed in 1983 for 33 properties or groups of adjoining properties located in Denver Borough; prepared by John J. Snyder, Jr. and Esther F. Boyle. Included among the buildings surveyed is that of the A.N. Wolf Shoe Company, 3rd Street.
A.N. WOLF SHOE COMPANY (MILLER, HESS AND COMPANY (DENVER, PA.))

(AKRON, PA.)

Two articles (Footwear News, 2-27-1964; Lancaster New Era or Intelligencer, 2-14-1964) on the merger of Miller, Hess and Company of Akron with the Highland Shoe Company, the A.N. Wolf Shoe Company, Hubler Shoes, Inc., and Bachman Shoes, Inc.
A.W. MENTZER & SONS
(EPHRATA, PA.)

THREE ADVERTISING CARDS DISTRIBUTED BY A.W. MENTZER & SONS. ONE DATED 1887, ONE DATED 1891, ONE UNDATED.
SIX-MONTH ITEMIZED BILL FROM WILLIAM FISHBURN'S EPHRATA REPORTER TO A.W. MENTZER & SONS, EPHRATA, 1907.
A.W. MENTZER AND SONS (EPHRATA, PA.)

Ephrata Review article (July 13, 1906) describing the retirement of merchantile partners A.W. Mentzer & Sons and the rental of their store space to Harvey H. Stern and Harry H. Singer.
A.W. MENTZER CIGAR FACTORY

Ledger from the A.W. Mentzer Cigar Factory at the southwest corner of North State and West Locust Streets, Ephrata, 1884-1889.
Lease: A.W. Mentzer of Ephrata to Reddig & Co. of Ephrata; the A.W. Mentzer coal yard, March 9, 1887.
A.W. MENTZER'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
(EPHRATA, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF CATTLE PENS TO THE REAR OF A.W.
MENTZER'S TOBACCO WAREHOUSE, WHICH FRONTED
NORTH STATE STREET. N.D., C.A. 1900-1910.
ABERGAST, CLYDE

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF AN EPHRATA FOOTBALL TEAM WITH COACHES 'LINK' CHRIST AND HARRY SHOWALTER, 1922.

125 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.


Bibliography: p. 104-120.

Includes index.


(Continued on next card)
Abgeforderte Relation der Erscheinung Eines...

Wust, Klaus German, 1925- — The saint-adventurers of the Virginia frontier... 1977. (Card 2)


BX9680.S3W87 289.9 76-48566 MARC

Library of Congress 77Fr84rev
ABERGAST'S BAKERY
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Abergast's Bakery wagon driven by John Adams; photographed at the northwest corner of Broad Street and Terrace Avenue, n.d.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
ABERGAST'S BAKERY
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Abergast's Bakery wagon driven by Pete Treisch, n.d.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
ABERGAST'S BAKERY
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Abergast's Bakery truck driven by Pete Treisch, n.d.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
ABRAHAM LINCOLN FROM HIS OWN WORDS AND CONTEMPORARY ACCOUNTS (APPLEMAN, ROY E./LINCOLN, ABRAHAM)

Abrahams, Ethel Ewert.

Frakturmalen und Schönschreiben: the Fraktur art and penmanship of the Dutch-German Mennonites while in Europe, 1700-1900 / Ethel Ewert Abrahams; Fraktur translations from the German to English, Elizabeth W. Nickel; [cover photo, Anna Dirksen]. — [s.l. : s.n., c1980] (North Newton, Kan. : Mennonite Press)

x, 158 p. (p. 158 blank) : ill. (some col.) maps (on lining papers) : 23 x 27 cm.
Includes index.

1. Illumination of books and manuscripts, Mennonite—Europe.  I. Title.

xxiv, 114 p. 19 cm. (Pfälzer in der weiten Welt, Folge 8)

PF5936.B4 437'.9'748 72-318676
Abstracts of Berks County wills, 1752-1785

Martin, Jacob.


228 p.; 21 cm.

1. Wills--Pennsylvania--Berks County. 2. Berks County (Pa.)--Genealogy. I. Title.

237 p.; 21 cm.
Includes index.

390 p.; 21 cm.
Includes index.
Abstracts of Lancaster County, PA deed records

Wevodau, Edward N.  
v. ([1]-4) ; 28 cm.


Includes indexes.

Wevodau, Edward N.  
Abstracts of Lancaster County, PA deed records.  
(CARD 2)  
BB, CC, DD : deeds recorded 1784-1791.  

1. Lancaster County (Pa.) - Genealogy.  
2. Deeds - Pennsylvania - Lancaster County.  
3. Landowners - Pennsylvania - Lancaster County - Registers.  I. Title.
Abstracts of Lancaster County, PA orphans court records

Wevodau, Edward N.

Abstracts of Lancaster County, PA orphans court records / compiled by Edward N. Wevodau. - Apollo, PA : Closson Press, 2001-

v. <1-3> ; 28 cm.

Includes index.


1. Lancaster County (Pa.) - Genealogy. 2. Court records - Pennsylvania - Lancaster County. 3. Orphans - Pennsylvania - Lancaster County - Registers. I. Title. II. Title: Abstracts of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
Abstracts of Lancaster County, PA, wills (1821-1830)

Wevodau, Edward N.


Includes index.

1. Lancaster County (Pa.) - Genealogy. 2. Wills - Pennsylvania - Lancaster County. I. Title.

Includes index.

1. Wills--Pennsylvania--Lancaster County
2. Lancaster County (Pa.)--Genealogy

337 p. ; 21 cm.
Includes index.

1. Wills--Pennsylvania--Lancaster County
2. Lancaster County (Pa.)--Genealogy

85 p. ; 22 cm.
ISBN 0-8063-0802-8

1. Wills—Virginia—Loudoun Co. 2. Loudoun County (Va.)—Genealogy. 3. Registers of births, etc—Virginia—Loudoun Co. 4. Court records—Virginia—Loudoun Co. 5. Title.

Library of Congress 78-51003

407 p. ; 23 cm.
Includes index.

1. Wills--Pennsylvania--York County 2. York County (Pa.)--Genealogy
ACADEMY, EPHRATA (FRANCK, IRA S./EPHRATA STORY)

INFORMATION CONCERNING THE EPHRATA ACADEMY - PAGE 7.
ACADEMY HILL
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Postcard photograph: view of Ephrata from Academy Hill, n.d.

*Same as P79-1244, and filed with it.
ACHENBACH FAMILY (JOHANNES ACHENBACH, d. 1772)

A Reed by many other names / by Richard Emlin Reed. -- Duplicated and distributed by the author, [1997].

132, 84, 68, 56 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Vol. 1 of a series of 3 volumes; concerns the Reed, Miller, Rabold and Achenbach families.

*Filed under Reed, Richard Emlin
ACCOUNT BOOK OF THE EPHRATA MT. SPRINGS MILL, PROP. JOHN M. ROYER, DATES 1863-1865, LOCATED ON GROSS RUN, WEST SIDE OF RAILROAD TRACKS. (NOTE: NOT ALL PAGES LEGIBLE DUE TO BEING USED AS SCRAPBOOK).
ACCOUNT BOOK - EPHRATA MT. SPRINGS MILL

ACCOUNT BOOK OF MATHIAS LONGE OF MANHEIM, Twp., LANCASTER COUNTY, 1790-1795.

vii, 149 p.; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania Germans; 1)

Pennsylvania German and English. Includes bibliographical references.

An Account of the Manners of the German Inhabitants of Pennsylvania

Rush, Benjamin, 1745–1813.

An account of the manners of the German inhabitants of Pennsylvania, by Benjamin Rush, M.D. With an introduction and annotations by Theodore E. Schmauk ... and with the notes of I. D. Rupp revised. Lancaster, Pa., Pennsylvania-German society, 1910.

2 p. l., 3–128 p. front. (port.) illus., plates, facsim. 25 1/2 cm.

(Added t.-p.: Pennsylvania: the German influence in its settlement and development ... pt. xx)

In Pennsylvania-German society. Proceedings and addresses ... 1908, v. 19.

(Continued on next card)

12–5925

163b41
An Account of the Manners of the German Inhabitants of Pennsylvania

Rush, Benjamin, 1745–1813. An account of the manners of the German inhabitants of Pennsylvania ... 1910.

(Card 2)

“"The text of the Account ... is that of the original 'Essays,' not that of Rupp's reprint of 1875"; p. 29.


The Accounts of Two Pennsylvania German Furniture Makers—Abraham Overholt, 1765-1834. & Peter Overholt, Abraham, 1765-1834.


xvii, 238 p. : ill. ; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania Germans ; 3)

The Accounts of Two Pennsylvania German Furniture Makers... 

Overholt, Abraham, 1765-1834. — The accounts of two Pennsylvania German furniture makers—Abraham Overholt, Bucks County, 1790-1833, and Peter Ranck... 1978. (Card 2)

1. Furniture industry and trade—Pennsylvania—Bucks Co.—History—Sources. 2. Furniture industry and trade—Pennsylvania—Lebanon Co.—History—Sources. 3. Overholt, Abraham, 1765-1834. 4. Ranck, Peter, 1770-1851. 5. Bucks County (Pa.)—Industries. 6. Lebanon County (Pa.)—Industries. I. Ranck, Peter, 1770-1851. II. Keyser, Alan G. III. Neff, Larry M. IV. Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935-. V. Title. VI. Series.
Mentioned in a letter from John Keim to Jacob Hibshman, dated Jun. 19, 1806.
LETTER FROM A.M. ACHEY TO JOHN HARRY HIBSHMAN ON HIS 17TH BIRTHDAY, DATED NOV. 16, 1889.
Fritz Studio photo of the staff of the Ephrata Post Office gathered outside the post office building on Washington Avenue; n.d., ca. 1930's prior to the opening of the post office at Lake and East Main Streets in 1938. At the time the photo was taken Chester Achey was Assistant Postmaster.
ACHEY, CHET

Mentioned in will of Henry Binkley, Cochalo Twp., Dated Feb. 10, 1816.
Photograph of Cloyd Acker and Miss Mary Winters Reemsnyder along the banks of the Conestoga Creek, Easter Sunday Apr. 23, 1905.
Photographs of Cloyd Acker of Hinkletown.
Photograph of Cloyd Acker of Hinkletown and unidentified cousin; thought to have been taken in Reading, ca. 1910
Photograph of Cloyd Acker of Hinkletown; from the collection of glass plate negatives belonging to Cloyd Acker. N.d., ca. 1906-09.
ACKER, CLOYD

Photograph of a group of young people, mainly unidentified; includes Cloyd Acker of Hinkletown, ca. 1908.
Photograph of Cloyd Acker of Hinkletown with bicycle, ca. 1908; printed from glass plate negative in the collection of Cloyd Acker.
Agreement to lease, between Dr. Isaac Winters and Henry Acker, for a house and land located in Hinkletown, for one year, dated Mar. 20, 1860.
ACKER, JACOB

Photograph of Jacob Acker.
ACKER, MARIA

 Photograph of Maria Acker.
Photograph of William R. and Mary C. Acker of Hinkletown, ca. 1902-05. from the collection of glass plate negatives belonging to their son, Cloyd Acker.
Photograph of unidentified couple with horse and carriage; to the rear can be seen a portion of the William and Mary Acker home, Hinkletown, and Mary Acker. N.d., ca. 1905-10.
ACKER, WILLIAM

MENTIONED IN DEED: VALENTINE RAIHL TO LYDIA SHEAFFER; 30 PERCHES OF LAND IN HINKLETPN, MARCH 29, 1888.
Photograph of William Acker standing in front of his home along Route 322 in Hinkletown, snow scene.
Photograph of small stuccoed house with William Acker and unidentified boy to foreground; identification on verso reads: "across Jno. Sensenig Home / Wm Acker". Probably taken in the Hinkletown area, ca. 1905.
Photograph of William R. and Mary C. Acker of Hinkletown, ca. 1902-05. From the collection of glass plate negatives belonging to their son, Cloyd Acker.
Photograph of William Acker of Hinkletown, with the barn on his property to the rear, ca. 1905-1910. From the collection of glass plate negatives belonging to William Acker's son, Cloyd Acker.
ACKER, WILLIAM R.

Photograph of William Acker of Hinkletown inside home, ca. 1905. From the collection of glass plate negatives belonging to Cloyd Acker.
Photograph of elderly woman identified as "William Acker's mother", ca. 1905. William Acker lived in Hinkletown.
ACKER FAMILY

Photocopied Lancaster County Acker family documents:

-- Inventory of the estate of Henry Acker of Rapho Township, Nov. 24, 1825; letter of administration naming Henry Stauffer administrator of the estate of Henry Acker, 1825.

-- Will of Peter Acker of Hempfield Township, Dec. 28, 1789.


(cont.)
ACKER FAMILY (cont.)

-- Will of Esther Acker of Hempfield Township, December 15, 1800.
-- Will of Casper Acker of Hempfield Township, Sept. 8, 1764.

*See family file

vii, 993 p. : maps ; 29 cm.

Bibliography: p. 830-35.

Includes indexes.


Library of Congress
Mentioned in a letter from Matthew Atkinson to Jacob Hibshman, dated 1821, concerning the rental of the tavern, "The Sign of the Plough", West King Street, Lancaster.
Israel Acrelius' Descriptive Account of His Visit to the Ephrata Cloister, August 20, 1753

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. XLII, No. 4 (1938)
P. 105-124
ADAM FAMILY (JACOB FRIDERICH ADAM, 1720-1762)

Photocopy of a fraktur-style family register prepared for Jacob Adam of Cocalico Township, b. 1785; includes birth and death dates of his grandfather, father and mother, and children. A third page in a differing script lists children of Susanna Beidler Adams and Mary Magdelena Adams.

*See family file under Adams
MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY GEYER TO WILLIAM MACHEMOR, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAR. 2, 1784.
Real-photo postcard, Akron area encampment with thirteen young male campers; n.d., ca. 1910-1912. Identifications on verso; subjects appear to include Charles Adam, though the name is difficult to read.
ADAM, CHARLES

Real-photo postcard, Akron-area young men, with musical instruments, at camp site. With identifications on verso; subjects include Charles Adam or Adams. N.d., ca. 1910-1912; the same camp as pictured in P99-4, P99-46, and P99-47.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF DENVER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1 ASSEMBLED IN STEVENS, 1919.
ADAM, FREDERICK

Mentioned in the will of George Stock of Earl Township, June 13, 1832.
Deed: Jacob Adam, administrator of the estate of Frederick Adam of Cocalico Township, blue-dyer, deceased, to George Stock of Earl Township; 5 acres, 133 perches in Cocalico Township, April 2, 1828. Lists the children of Frederick Adam, as follows: Jacob, John, Elizabeth Baker, Catharine Dietrick, Polly Stober, Susannah Ream, Lydia Neavling, Isaac, and George (deceased).
ADAM, FREDERICK, 1757-1827

Photocopied deed (Lancaster County Deed Book Q, Vol. 45, pp. 27-30) transferring a house and tract in Cocalico Township from Frederick Adam's administrator (Jacob Adam) to Jacob Neavling, April 2, 1828. Names Frederick Adam's heirs.

*See family file under Adams*
Deed: Jacob Adam, administrator of the estate of Frederick Adam of Cocalico Township, dyer, deceased, to George Stock of Earl Township; 5 acres, 133 perches in Cocalico Township, April 2, 1828.
ADAM, WILLIAM

MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY GEYER TO WILLIAM MACHEMOR, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAR. 2, 1784.
Adam and Eve Broadsides / Alfred L. Shoemaker

In The Pennsylvania Dutchman, Vol. IV, No. 6 (1952)
P. 4-5
Adam Ryder of Fort Loudon, Pa.: His Ancestors and Descendants
Du Vernet, Margaret Binkley, 1907-
Adam Ryder of Fort Loudon, Pa.: his ancestors and descendants / compiled by Margaret Binkley Du Vernet. --
Hagerstown, Md. : [s.n.], 1980.

147 p. : ill., ports. ; 21 cm.

Includes index.
Photograph of the members of the Akron Baseball Team, c.a. 1915.
ADAMS, ANN

MENTIONED IN DEED, WILLIAM MACHEMER TO VALENTINE STOVER, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAY 25, 1780
Adams, Clyde III

Compilation charting the Urich descendents of John (1742-1816) and Joseba Fahnestock Ury. Prepared by Clyde Adams III, 1991.

21 p.
Photograph of Walter W. Moyer Company 25 Year Club members at Moyer's Annual Mill Picnic, August 15, 1953. (Possibly Edwin Adams, misidentified)
Photograph of the members of the Walter W. Moyer Co. 25 Year Club, September 12, 1956.
ADAMS, FREDERICK, 1757- (ADAMS FAMILY)


15 p. typescript, 1972

*See family file
Photo of Martin family members and others gathered at the Joseph and Sarah Pfautz Martin farm, Hahnstown Road. N.d., c.a. 1910.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EMPLOYEES OF ROYER’S BAKERY, DENVER, JULY 31, 1945.
PHOTOGRAPH OF AKRON SCHOOL ELEMENTARY PUPILS WITH TEACHER 'MISS BRUBAKER', 1927-28.
ADAMS, RICHARD

MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY GEYER TO WILLIAM MACHEMOR, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAR. 2, 1784.
ADAMS, RICHARD

MENTIONED IN DEED, WILLIAM MACHEMER TO VALENTINE STOVER, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAY 25, 1780
ADAMS, SAMUEL, d. 1798

Will abstract for Samuel Adams of Cocalico Twp.; names wife and daughter.

In *Lancaster Legacy*, Vol. III, no. 1
p. 4
ADAMS, SARAH, 1835-1909

*See family file
PHOTOGRAPH OF A LARGE GROUP OF YOUNG MEN SITTING ON THE STEPS OF GEHMAN'S APARTMENT HOUSE IN THE AKRON SQUARE, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 1934.
ADAMS, STELLA

PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL
4TH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER MAMIE REDDIG, 1923.

P87-94
ADAMS, STELLA

PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON AVENUE SCHOOL
FIRST GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER K.G.
SELDMRIDGE, 1921.
ADAMS, SUSANNA

MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY GEYER TO WILLIAM MACHEMOR, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAR. 2, 1784.
ADAMS, SUSANNA

MENTIONED IN DEED, WILLIAM MACHEMER TO VALENTINE STOVER, LAND - ADAMSBOURGH, DATED MAY 25, 1780
ADAMS, WILLIAM

MENTIONED IN DEED, PETER GROFF TO JACOB SHWARTZ, LAND - ADAMSTOWN, DATED MAR. 28, 1814.
ADAMS, WILLIAM

MENTIONED IN DEED, RICHARD ADAMS TO HENRY GYEYER, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED JUL. 5, 1776.
ADAMS, WILLIAM

MENTIONED IN DEED, ELIAS REDCAY TO JACOB S. SHIRK, LAND - ADAMSTOWN, DATED APR. 1, 1846.
ADAMS, WILLIAM  MS78-410

MENTIONED IN DEED, SAMUEL FRITZ TO LEWI H. EVANS, LAND - ADAMSTOWN, DATED APR. 1, 1868
MENTIONED IN DEED, WILLIAM MACHEMER TO VALENTINE STOVER, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAY 25, 1780
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB SCHWARTZ TO ELIAS REDCAY, LAND - ADAMSTOWN, DATED MAR. 31, 1821.
ADAMS, WILLIAM

MENTIONED IN DEED, LEWIS H. EVANS TO JOHN R. CLARK, LAND - ADAMSTOWN, DATED MAR. 13, 1870
Named on map issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Internal Affairs, 1934, showing original drafts for all tracts of land in that portion of Cocalico Township that eventually became East Cocalico Township, as warranted to the earliest settlers; constructed from drafts on file at the DIA.

*filed in manuscript cabinet
ADAMS, WILLIAM (CAPT.) MS78-169

RETURN OF THE 1ST BRIG., 4TH DIV. OF THE PENNA. MILITIA, DATED OCT. 14, 1811.
ADAMS, WILLIAM (CAPT.) MS78-186

ADAMS COUNTY (PA.)--HISTORY


98 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
ADAMS COUNTY (PA.)--PICTORIAL WORKS


98 p. : ill., 22 cm.

15 p. typescript, 1972

*See family file
ADAMS FAMILY (JOHN ADAMS, 1788-1848)

13 p. listing of descendants of John Adams of Warwick Two., 1788-1848.

*See Family File
ADAMSTOWN (NELSON, BARRY R./THE HATTERS - ADAMSTOWN)

ADAMSTOWN (PA.)--CENTENNIAL CELEBRATIONS, ETC.

Adamstown, Penna. 200th anniversary historical book / Adamstown Bicentennial Committee. --

155 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Includes extensive local advertising.
Adamstown, Penna. 200th anniversary historical book / Adamstown Bicentennial Committee. --

155 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

Includes extensive local advertising.
ADAMSTOWN, PA. - MAIN STREET

POSTCARD PHOTOGRAPH, PARTIALLY HANDCOLORED, OF THAT PORTION OF MAIN STREET, ADAMSTOWN, FRONTING LEFFLER'S DRUG STORE, N.D., C.A.
1910-15.
Real-photo postcard of three-story frame dwelling, Main Street, Adamstown, and adjoining houses, ca. 1910.
ADAMSTOWN - RESIDENTS, 1884

TYPESCRIPT OF RESIDENTS OF ADAMSTOWN, AS APPEARED IN THE 1884 LANCASTER COUNTY DIRECTORY, ALSO INCLUDES LIST OF BUSINESS FOR 1884, EXTRACTED FROM SAME.
ADAMSTOWN, PA. - WEST MAIN STREET  (168 W. MAIN)

THREE PHOTOGRAPHS OF 168 WEST MAIN STREET, ADAMSTOWN. THE PHOTOGRAPHS, ALL SNOWSCENES, SHOW THE HOUSE AS VIEWED FROM THE EAST, FROM THE WEST, AND FROM DIRECTLY ACROSS THE STREET. TWO UNDATED, ONE DATED MARCH 1941. (MRS. MARGARET ZIEBER OWNED THE HOUSE IN 1961; EARLIER, IT HAD BEEN OWNED BY HER PARENTS.)
ADAMSTOWN, PA. - WEST MAIN STREET
(168 W. MAIN)

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE 'ZIEBER HOME', 168 WEST
MAIN STREET, ADAMSTOWN, DRAPED WITH AMER-
ICAN FLAGS AND BUNTING 'LABELED 'OUR
HOUSE DECORATED FOR PARADE'. N.D.
(MRS. MARGARET ZIEBER OWNED THE HOUSE IN
1961; EARLIER, IT HAD BEEN OWNED BY HER
PARENTS.)
ADAMSTOWN BALL PARK  (BASEBALL EPHEMERA [ADAMSTOWN])

Broadside advertising "Baseball on the Adamstown Ball Park... Adamstown vs. Colored Giants", September 17, 1932.
ADAMSTOWN BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, 1961

ADAMSTOWN BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT

ADAMSTOWN FIRE COMPANY NO. 1--100TH ANNIVERSARY

Page of photographs of the parade celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Adamstown Fire Company, with brief article; from the Reading Eagle, August 4, 1974.
Program for the dedication of the new building of Adamstown Fire Company No. 1, August 14, 1982; includes photographs and much local advertising.
ADAMSTOWN GAZETTE (ADVERTISING NEWSPAPER)

Summer 1984 (1st edition) of the Adamstown Gazette, a promotional and advertising paper.
ADAMSTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

SEE ALSO

ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL
ADAMSTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

ADAMSTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

ADAMSTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF ADAMSTOWN

IN SB #1, P. 1
ADAMSTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF ADAMSTOWN GRAMMAR SCHOOL PUPILS, 1940.

IN SB #1, P. 2
Photograph of the Graduating Class of Adamstown High School, date unknown, unidentified.
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

Photograph of Adamstown School, constructed in 1882 to replace another brick structure destroyed by fire in 1881. (Col. photo, 1954)
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

Photograph of Adamstown Grammar School, 1915. Erected c.a. 1882, the school building and its grounds were sold at public auction following the completion of a new school in 1960.
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF ADAMSTOWN SCHOOLS PUPILS,
TEACHERS, AND PRINCIPAL SAMUEL Y. WISSLER
ON THE LAWN OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL BUILDING,
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL  
(ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF ADAMSTOWN 7TH AND 8TH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER WALTER HARDING AND PRINCIPAL NORMAN HUNTZINGER, N.D.

IN SB #5, P. 6
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL (ADAMSTOWN, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER GRACE SCHREINER, 1944-45.

IN SB #5, P. 7
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL (ADAMSTOWN, PA.)


IN SB #5, P. 8
PHOTO OF THE ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL, TAKEN ABOUT 1864 OR 1865.
ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL - CIRCA 1900

PHOTO OF THE ADAMSTOWN SCHOOL, TAKEN ABOUT 1900.
Adamstown School students with teacher Samuel Y. Wissler, ca. 1920.
Broadside addressed to 'Adamstown taxpayers' protesting the anticipated merger of the Adamstown School District with the school districts of East and West Cocalico Township and Denver Borough. Signed 'Interested Citizens', n.d.
Photograph of the students at the Adamstown School, taken Mar. 20, 1895.
District Record of the Minutes, Proceedings, and Documents of the Common School District of Adamstown Borough, July 24, 1865 through May 25, 1878. Includes loose forms, receipts and contracts formerly tipped into minute book.
Misc. genealogical information dealing with misc. Lancaster County families including the Addams Family, compiled by G. Bertram Regar.
Mentioned in deed, Valentine Stover to Jacob Flickinger, land - Addamsborough, dated Apr. 21, 1788
List of schoolchildren headed 'List of the Schoolers from August the 20 1832 to March the 22 1833 in Cocalico Township Lancaster County State of Pa. In they schoolhouse called Hackers...'. Includes among the students John Addams.

(photocopy of original document)
MENTIONED IN DEED, VALENTINE STOVER TO JACOB FLICKINGER, LAND - ADDAMSBOROUGH, DATED APR. 21, 1788
Mentioned in Deed, Valentine Stover to Jacob Flickinger, land - Addamsborough, dated Apr. 21, 1788
MENTIONED IN DEED, JACOB FLICKINGER TO JOHN SCHWARTZ, LAND - ADAMSTOWN, DATED APR. 19, 1803.
Mentioned in Deed, John Schwartz to John Beshor, land - Adamstown, dated Apr. 2, 1804
MENTIONED IN DEED, VALENTINE STOVER TO JACOB FLICKINGER, LAND - ADDAMSBOURGH, DATED APR. 21, 1788

xvi, 117 p. : ill., ports. ; 23 cm.

Addendum to Jay Gottwals Francis' Genealogical records of the Royer family in America, 1928.

Bibliography: p. 114. -- Includes index.
ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT THE SECOND STATED MEETING OF THE LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT THE SECOND STATED MEETING OF THE LEBANON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY HELD AT THE COURT HOUSE, LEBANON, PA., FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1898.

LEBANON, PA.: THE SOCIETY, 1898

16 P. : 23 cm.

CONTENTS: LEBANON COUNTY IN HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY AND GENEALOGY / BY WM. H. EGLE. THE EARLY HISTORY OF SCHAFFERSTOWN, PA. / BY ABRAM S. BRENDLE
ADVERTISING CARDS

Advertising Cards of the Miller Organ Co., Lebanon, Pa.
ADVERTISING CARDS (WANNER, M.R., COAL DEALER - ADVER.)

Advertising, Mr. M.R. Wanner, R.D. #2, Ephrata, dealer in coal.
AFFLERBACH, ADAM

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MEMBERS OF DENVER FIRE COMPANY NO. 1 ASSEMBLED IN STEVENS, 1919.
AFFLERBACH, LIZZIE B. (SWEIGART), d. 1973

Newspaper obituary of Lizzie B. (Sweigart) Afflerbach of Denver, widow of Adam J. Afflerbach and daughter of Samuel and Kate (Bearinger) Sweigart.
An Age of barns

Sloane, Eric.

113 p. : ill. ; 25 x 29 cm.
ISBN 0-396-08570-9 : $15.95

1. Barns—United States. I. Title.
Photograph of a Lithograph of the Agricultural College of Pennsylvania.
Shank, Michael W.
Rural Lancaster County technology of the 1850's / by Michael W. Shank.
Lancaster, Pa.: Community Historians, 1972.
iv, 37 p. : ill. ; 23 cm. --
(Community historians annual ; vol. 11, no. 6)
Bibliography: p. 37.
AGRUCULTURAL IMPLEMENTS--UNITED STATES--HISTORY

Hurt, R. Douglas.

120 p. : ill. ; 29 cm.
“From the January 1982 Journal of the West.”
Bibliography: p. 117-[118]
Includes index.
ISBN 0-89745-027-2 : $20.00

1. Agricultural implements—United States—History. I. Title.

S676.H79 1982 631.3'0973—dc19 82-205334
AACR 2 MARC

Library of Congress
AGRICULTURAL MUSEUMS
(Farm Museum Directory)


48 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Agricultural schedules and federal census
schedules, 1850-1880

F157 Frey, James Elwood, 1935-
.L2 Agricultural schedules and federal census
F83 schedules, 1850-1880 : Lancaster County,
1997 Pennsylvania / by James E. Frey. - Morgantown,
PA : Masthof Press, c1997-<c2001 >
v. <1-4 > : maps ; 28 cm.

Includes indexes.

Incomplete contents: [v. 1]. Brecknock
Township -- [v. 2]. Caernarvon Township -- [v.
3]. Earl Township -- [v. 4]. East Earl Township.

1. Lancaster County (Pa.) - Genealogy.
2. Registers of births, etc. - Pennsylvania -
Lancaster County. 3. Landowners - Pennsylvania
AGRICULTURE--PENNSYLVANIA--HISTORY

Fletcher, Stevenson Whitcomb, 1875--


2 v. illus., ports., maps. 24 cm.

Includes bibliographies.

CONTENTS.—[v. 1] 1640-1840.—[v. 2] 1840-1940.


S451.P4F55

Pennsylvania, State for Library of Congress

630.9748

University. Library

A 50—9470
The Pre-Revolutionary Agriculture of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania / Arthur C. Lord

In Journal of the Lancaster County Historical Society, Vol. 79, No. 1
P. 21-42

(Lists pre-revolutionary agricultural data by townships)
v. <1-4 > : maps ; 28 cm.

Includes indexes.

Incomplete contents: [v. 1]. Brecknock Township -- [v. 2]. Caernarvon Township -- [v. 3]. Earl Township -- [v. 4]. East Earl Township.

1. Lancaster County (Pa.) - Genealogy. 2. Registers of births, etc. - Pennsylvania - Lancaster County. 3. Landowners - Pennsylvania
Frey, James Elwood, 1935-

Agricultural schedules and federal census schedules, 1850-1880.
Chronicon Ephratense; a history of the community of Seventh Day Baptists at Ephrata, Penn'a / by "Lamech and Agrippa"; translated from the original German by J. Max Hark. -- Lancaster, Pa.: S.H. Zahm, 1889.

xvi, 288 p.; 24 cm.
Framed Fritz Studio portrait of the music pupils of Ray Aires of Ephrata grouped on the steps of the home of Menno W. Hess, Aires' father-in-law, Sunset and Vines Streets, Ephrata. N.d., ca. 1927.
PHOTO'S OF MUSSelman AIRPLANE CRASH ACROSSED FROM THE BERGSTRAsse CEMETERY, JUNE 10, 1920.
View of Akron taken from the Akron water tower; shot by Lloyd Roland, April 7, 1947.
AKRON (PA.)--ANNIVERSARIES, ETC.
-- [Akron, Pa.]: Seventy-fifth Anniversary Committee, [1970]

98 p.: ill., ports.; 23 cm.
Anniversary commemorative.
Cover title.
Contains extensive local advertising.
AKRON, PA.--CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, 1995

Photocopied tour or living history scripts for presentations held in conjunction with Akron Borough's centennial celebration, 1995.
AKRON, PA.--CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, 1995--
CALENDAR

18-month calendar issued for Akron Borough's
centennial celebration by the Akron Borough
AKRON, PA.--CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, 1995--
PROGRAMS, ETC.

Program for Akron Borough's Centennial Celebration in the Park, July 29 and 30, 1995; program for the vesper service celebrating Akron's centennial, July 30, 1995.
AKRON (PA.)--CITY PLANNING
H.F. Huth Engineers, Inc.


iv, 20 leaves : maps ; 28 cm.
Land planning program for the borough of Akron.
Four maps on folded leaves.
AKRON (PA.)--DIRECTORIES

Photocopied list of the names of Akron residents with street addresses, ca. 1930's.
AKRON (PA.)--DIRECTORIES--1964-1965

Akron Borough Directory, 1964-1965; compiled by the Akron PTA.
Photocopied sheet, possibly from the Reading Eagle, describing Akron businesses; n.d., ca. 1900-1905. Trade and professional persons are also listed. There are photographs (poorly copied) and more detailed entries for Dr. J.S. Kreiter, the Usner House, A.N. Wolf's Cigar Factory, the A.N. Wolf residence, George Wechter's Cigar Box Factory, and P.W. Weidman's Furniture Store and Undertaking Establishment.
Post Card of East Main Street, Akron, looking east from square
AKRON (PA.)--EPHEMERA

Akron Community Days program, July 7, 1985.
AKRON, PA. -- EPHEMERA

AKRON, PA.—EPHEMERA

AKRON (PA.)--HISTORY


-- Akron, Pa. : Seventy-fifth Anniversary Committee, 1970

98 p. : ill., ports. ; 23 cm.
Anniversary commemorative.
Cover title.
Contains extensive local advertising.

*Filed in second-floor library
Photocopied tour and living history scripts for presentations held in conjunction with Akron Borough's centennial celebration, 1995.
Sixth-plate tintype: Akron residents Daniel, David and Elam Miller, posed against a photographer's backdrop, wearing the ribbons and sashes of an unidentified lodge. N.d.; late 19th century.
Main Street, Akron (unpaved), looking east from Fifth Street, n.d.
AKRON, PA.--9TH STREET--HISTORY

Historical sketch of some of the buildings located on South 9th Street, Akron, and of their owners and/or inhabitants; persons mentioned include John Snader, Mr. and Mrs. Christ Augsburger, John Slick, Carrie Weidman Trupe, George and Sophia Wechter, W.I. Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Steiner, Peter Weidman, Dr. Nevin H. Rupp, Dr. Regar, and Dr. John Reynolds. Prepared by Tirzah Trupe Ravegum, 1995.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE AKRON SCHOOL, CLASS Photo, Date Unknown, School Located 22 N. 7th Street, Akron, PA.
AKRON (PA.)--SCHOOLS

AKRON (PA.)--VETERANS OF MILITARY SERVICE, WWII

List of Akron veterans of World War II; compiled by Henry J. Showalter.

*See WORLD WAR, 1939-1945--VETERANS--AKRON
AKRON - WEST MAIN STREET
(General View)

Post Card of West Main Street,
Akron,
AKRON (PA.)--WORLD WAR I HOMECOMING CELEBRATION

Postcard photograph of banner erected in Akron for the celebration held to welcome home veterans of WWI, 1918.
PHOTO OF THE AKRON BASEBALL TEAM, WITH NAME LISTING.
AKRON BASEBALL TEAM
(AKRON, PA.)

Real-photo postcard, early Akron baseball team, with identifications; subjects include Skip Weidman, Elmer Hackman, Lewis Smith, Leon Lykens, Elmer Shore, Charles Wolf, Alvin Zwally, Charles Daniels, Wayne Zell, Elmer Landis, Solars (?), Rhodes, Charles Enck, William Daniels, Dommel, Tom Clark, Larry Daniels, Lloyd Roland, Paul Enck, and Ervin I. Romig. N.d., ca. 1910.
AKRON BASEBALL TEAM - 1920

AKRON BOROUGH CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE


iv, 20 leaves : maps ; 28 cm.

Land planning program for the borough of Akron.
Four maps on folded leaves.
AKRON CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN (AKRON, PA.) -- DEDICATION

Dedication booklet, Akron Church of the Brethren, June 14-16, 1974.

-- Includes photographs and brief historical sketch
Real-photo postcard, Akron Cornet Band camp, ca. 1914-1915. With identifications on verso; subjects include Charles Daniels, Elmer Hackman, Elmer Landis, Ervin I. Romig, Roy (Ray?) Hackman, Paul Weidman, Lew McClain (McLain), Sam Lesley, William Daniels, Paul (?) Ibach, Lewis Smith, Paul Stover, "Lobbis" Strohl, and William Roland.
Photocopied Waiver of Notice signed by the stockholders of the Akron Electric Light and Power Company, May 7, 1913: "We, the undersigned... do hereby waive notice of the time and place for the holding of the meeting of the stockholders of the said corporation for the purpose of organizing the... new company, composed of the Akron Electric Light and Power Co., Ephrata Electric Light and Power Co. and Warwick Light and Power Co., as per agreement of merger and consolidation... April 15th, A.D. 1913..."
Real-photo postcard, Akron area encampment with thirteen young male campers; n.d., ca. 1910-1912. Subjects include Ja? Albright, Edward Hess, Leon Lyken(s) (?), ______ Conlin, Charles Adam (?), Lloyd Roland, C.D. (?) Wolf, Skip Conlin (name crossed off), Paul Conlin, Charles Witmyer (?), Sam Wolf, and Pete Zwally.
Real-photo postcard, Akron-area young men, with musical instruments, at camp site. With identifications on verso; subjects include two unidentified young women, a young boy, and the following: Harold Brubaker, Charles Adam/s, Leon Lykens, Charles Smith, Elmer Lanis, Elmer Hackman, Bill Daniels, Lawrence Hackman, Edward Zwally, Charles Wolf, Paul Weidman, Frank Conlin, Willie Roland, Perk Zwally, and Jake Albright. N.d.; ca. 1910-1912. The same camp as pictured in P99-4, P99-46, and P99-47.
Real-photo postcard, four Akron-area young men at camp site (same as pictured in P99-4, P99-45, and P99-47), ca. 1910-1912. Subjects are identified as Paul Weidman, Elmer Landis, Frank Conlin, and Bill Landis.
Real-photo postcard, three Akron-area young men at camp site (same as pictured in P99-4, P99-45, and P99-46), ca. 1910-1912. Subjects are identified as Paul Weidman, Elmer Landis, and "Perk" Zwally.
AKRON FIRE COMPANY

Seven-page history of the Akron Fire Company; compiled by Troy L. Beard, a life member of the fire company, in 2004.
Account book kept by Ephrata building contractor Harry M. Gerhart; enumerates and totals costs of individual building projects, ca. 1911-1914. Includes the account of the Akron Fire Company building, Tenth Street, 1913. (pp. 52-53)
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL
(AKRON, PA.)

Photograph of Akron High School students, c.a. 1910-13.
Photograph of the Akron High School basketball team with teacher/principal Isaac Seiverling, 1918; team members are identified as Raymond Albright, Huber Hackman, Harold Shirker, Paul Spotts, Paul Brubaker, Guy Zell, and Eugene Bitzer.
Photograph of the Akron High School, Class, with their teacher Prof. Seveling, 1916
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1905

Program for the Akron High School commencement, April 21, 1905; the class song is printed on the reverse.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1906

Program for the Akron High School commencement exercises, April 27, 1906.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS DAY--1907

Program for Akron High School's Class Day exercises, April 26, 1907.
Copied article from The Evangelical, May 6, 1908, describing the commencement exercises of the Akron High school class of 1908.
Program for the fifth annual commencement of the Akron High School, April 23, 1909.
Program for the eighth annual commencement of the Akron High School, April 19, 1912.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1913

Program for the ninth annual commencement of
the Akron High School, April 25, 1913.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1915

Program for the 11th annual commencement of the Akron High School, April 13, 1915.
Program for the 12th annual commencement of the Akron High School, April 21, 1916.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1923

Program for the 18th annual commencement of the Akron High School, June 15, 1923.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1923

Akron High School commencement invitation, 1923, with card of graduate Anna E. McQuate. In envelope addressed to "Jack Gee" (John G.) Mentzer.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS DAY--1925

Program for Akron High School's Class Day exercises, May 13, 1925.
Program for the 20th annual commencement of the Akron High School, May 15, 1925.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT--1942

PROGRAM FOR THE 37TH COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF AKRON HIGH SCHOOL, MAY 29, 1942.
Akron High School graduating class with teacher/principal Isaac Seiverling, 1918. Graduates are identified as Guy Zell, Paul Brubaker, Harold Shirker, Raymond Albright, Eugene Bitzer, Paul Spotts, Walter Dietrich, Ruth Lengle, Minerva Rettew, and Laura Miller; two female students are unidentified.
AKRON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATING CLASS--1924

Newspaper reprint photographs of the members of the Akron High School class of 1924 upon graduation and at their 50th class reunion, 1924 and 1974.

In SB #5, p. 9
Shopping News (July 3, 1974) article on the 50th reunion of the Akron H.S. graduating class of 1924, with 1924 photo.
AKRON HOTEL
(AKRON, PA.)

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE BAR OF THE AKRON HOTEL,
WITH HARVEY ROMIG AND CUSTOMERS, N.D.
Photo of the bar room at the Akron Hotel, n.d.
AKRON HOTEL (AKRON, PA.)

Photograph of the Akron Hotel under the proprietorship of H.E. Romig, ca. 1910.
AKRON HOTEL (AKRON, PA.)

View of the Akron Hotel, n.d.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
Ephrata Review article on the history and demolition of the Akron Hotel, June 30, 1955.
Photocopies of processed (granted) tavern license petitions submitted by John Bush (1809, 1810); Jacob Shott (1811); Jacob Slick (1814, 1820); John Weidman (1819); Jacob Metz (1822); Jacob Slick, Jr. (1831, 1834); and Henry Fritz (1835). All licenses were presumably granted for the tavern stand eventually known as the Akron Hotel.
Photocopies of processed (granted) tavern license petitions submitted by Henry Fritz (1841, 1843, and 1848); Lewis R. Deeg (1846) and Jacob G. Wenger (1875).
THE AKRON ITEM (NEWSPAPER)

Ephrata Review newspaper notices (1896, 1897, 1899) concerning the briefly published Akron Item and its co-publisher, B. Frank Nelson.
AKRON-LINCOLN PARISH--CALENDARS

Akron-Lutheran Parish calendars and parish schedules, with photographs (baptisms, choir and council members, etc.), 1961-1963.

*Filed with other assorted church calendars; box label has itemized listing.
AKRON LIONS CLUB - MISC.

Misc. Programs, Flyers, etc. of the Akron Lions Club, Akron, Pa.
AKRON LUTHERAN CEMETERY (AKRON, PA.)

Tombstone inscriptions (two listings), Akron Lutheran Cemetery, Main and Fifth Streets, Akron.
AKRON MACHINE WORKS (AKRON, PA.)

Ephrata Review bill of sale for the machine shop and plumbing equipment of Amos M. Zimmerman, proprietor of the Akron Machine Works, April, 1913.
AKRON MENNONITE CHURCH  (MILLER, TWILA, ED.)
(AKRON, PA.)--HISTORY

AKRON MENNONITE CHURCH, TWENTY-FIVE YEARS:
OCTOBER 1959-SEPTEMBER 1984 / URA GINGERICH,
AUTHOR, CHAPTERS 1-7; PETER C. PASSAGE,
AUTHOR, CHAPTER 8; TWILA MILLER, EDITOR

33 P. : ILL., PORTS. ; 22 CM.
Ephrata Review article concerning the new headquarters of the Akron National Bank, September 16, 1921; lists the members of the Board of Directors and provides brief biographical sketches of the president and the cashier.
Letter to inform Akron postal patrons of the establishment of city mail delivery, April 25, 1958.
AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOL (AKRON, PA.)

Booklet on the history of the Akron Public School, North Seventh Street, Akron; compiled in 1987 by a committee consisting of Ruth (Binkley) Goshert, Mary Jane (Binkley) Fassnacht, and Beulah (Binkley) Eshleman.

30 p. : ill.
AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOL--HISTORY

Akron Public School 100th anniversary "Christmas card" printed by John H. McBeth, Akron; includes photo and school history. Together with card with sketch of the school printed for the building's 90th anniversary in 1987.
Photograph of Akron railroad workers with boiler for the Miller-Hess Shoe Company, at that time still possibly located near the Akron Depot at the intersection of Fulton and Front Streets. N.d.
Photograph of large group of railroad workers at the Akron Railroad Station; a portion of the utility shed at the station can be seen to the rear. N.d., ca. 1910-15.
AKRON RAILROAD STATION (AKRON, PA.--CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION, 1995)

Photocopied tour or living history scripts for presentations held in conjunction with Akron Borough's centennial celebration, 1995; group includes a history of the Akron railroad station.
Divided color postcard with photographs of the Akron Restaurant and the Village Square Gift Shop, Akron, n.d. Published by Mel Horst Photography.
Color postcard, interior and exterior views of the former Akron Restaurant building, Akron, n.d. Published by Mel Horst Photography.
AKRON RESTAURANT (AKRON, PA.)

Menu and brochure from the Akron restaurant; printed in 2003 or 2004, shortly before the business was sold and closed.
AKRON ROLLER MILLS (AKRON, PA.)

BILL SUBMITTED TO MARTIN WALTER BY THE AKRON ROLLER MILLS, FEB. 25, 1924.
Photograph of Akron Roller Mills receipt dated June 27, 1919 (partially cut off).
AKRON SCHOOL
(AKRON, PA.)

AKRON SCHOOL
(AKRON, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF AKRON SCHOOL
7TH AND 8TH GRADE PUPILS WITH TEACHER CORA
MILLER, 1923.

IN SB #1, P. 3
AKRON SCHOOL  
(AKRON, PA.)

NEWSPAPER REPRINT PHOTOGRAPH OF AKRON SCHOOL STUDENTS, 1946-47.

IN SB #5, P. 10
Akron School 8th grade students (individual portraits printed together), 1957-1958; some students are identified.
Akron School 8th grade students (individual portraits printed together), 1956-1957; some students are identified.
AKRON SCHOOL (AKRON, PA.)

Photograph of the Akron School, Class Photo, date unknown, school located 22 N. 7th Street, Akron, Pa.
AKRON SERVICE MEN'S HONOR ROLL TABLET--
DEDICATION

Program for the dedication of the Akron Service Men's Honor Roll Tablet, November 29th, 1942.
Photograph of Akron railroad workers with boiler for the Miller-Hess Shoe Company, at that time still possibly located at the intersection of Fulton and Front Streets near the Akron Depot. N.d.
AKRON SHOE FACTORY (AKRON, PA.)

Photocopied tour or living history scripts for presentations held in conjunction with Akron Borough's centennial celebration, 1995; one script discusses the general store operated by J. Walter Snader on North 9th Street. Later, Snader and his son Bruce built the Akron Shop-Rite at the site of Romig's Hotel.
AKRON SOCIAL CLUB

Charter notice for the Akron Social Club, organized by D.S. Smith, B. Frank Stauter, Wayne M. Zell, John Kline, Ralph Stauffer, and others; notice appears in The Ephrata Review, January 11, 1901.
Titus Studio photo of the Akron String Band (with identifications), n.d.
Mentioned in Deed, Henry Geyer to William Machemor, land - Adamsborough, dated Mar. 2, 1784.
ALBER, MARGARET

MENTIONED IN DEED, WILLIAM MACHEMER TO VALENTINE STOVER, LAND - ADAMSBOURGH, DATED MAY 25, 1780
Mentioned in Deed, Valentine Stover to Jacob Flickinger, land - Addamsborough, dated Apr. 21, 1788
ALBER, MATHAIS

MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY GEYER TO WILLIAM MACHEMOR, LAND - ADAMSBOROUGH, DATED MAR. 2, 1784.
Mentioned in Deed, William Machemer to Valentine Stover, Land - Adamsborough, Dated May 25, 1780
ALBER, MATHIAS

MENTIONED IN DEED, VALENTINE STOVER TO JACOB FLICKINGER, LAND - ADDAMSBOROUGH, DATED APR. 21, 1788
ALBRECHT FAMILY

Several sheets of information on the Albrecht (Albright) families of Montgomery and Berks Counties; includes information on Jacob Albright, founder of the Evangelical Association. A native of Berks County, Albright later lived in Earl Township.

*See family file
Photocopied records pertaining to the military service of John Wright of Ephrata, thought to have been a wagonmaster during the Revolutionary War. Most of the records were generated in the early 1850's when Wright's daughter Ann Albright applied for pension funds. The records were requested by Clarence Spohn in 1976 and include genealogical material.
Letter from B.A. Albright to Edward Hibshman, his cousin, dated Jul. 1, 1841
ALBRIGHT, CHARLES JEFFERSON, 1816-

Biographical sketch of Hon. Charles Jefferson Albright, a son of Frederick and Sarah (Atkinson) Albright. Sarah Atkinson was a daughter of Thomas and Salome (Weidner) Atkinson.

*See Atkinson family file
Wedding portrait of Elsie Albright and Ephrata photographer Harry Snyder Stoner, n.d. 11 x 14" and 4 x 6" prints.
Postcard photograph of the members of the Lincoln Baseball Team, c.a. 1905.
PHOTOGRAPH OF REAMSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER HARRY COOPER, C.A. 1910.
Real-photo postcard, Akron area encampment with thirteen young male campers; n.d., ca. 1910-1912. Subjects include Ja_ Albright.
ALBRIGHT, JACOB

Misc. Information On Jacob Albright the Founder of the Evangelical Association.

*SEE FAMILY FILE
ALBRIGHT, JACOB (EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION/HISTORY)

ALBRIGHT, JACOB, d. 1808

Several sheets of information on the Albrecht (Albright) families of Montgomery and Berks Counties; includes information on Jacob Albright, founder of the Evangelical Association. A native of Berks County, Albright later lived in Earl Township.

*See Albrecht family file
ALBRIGHT, JACOB, d. 1851

Real-photo postcard, Akron area young men, with musical instruments, at camp site. With identifications on verso; subjects include Jake Albright. N.d., ca. 1910-1912; the same cam as pictured in P99-4, P99-46, and P99-47.
ALBRIGHT, 'JAP'

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EPHRATA CHRYSLERS BASEBALL TEAM WITH COACH LINCOLN CHRIST, 1932.
ALBRIGHT, JOHN

MENTIONED IN WILL OF REBECCA MOHLER, Ephrat Twp., dated Apr. 22, 1859.
Release: John F. Albright, son of Catharine (Fritz) Albright, and Stella E. Killian, daughter of Lydia (Fritz) Killian, to Levi Z. Miller as administrator of Henry Fritz, April 17, 1890.
Letters from Reamstown historian Rev. John R. Albright to Ralph Reddig Root, 1955-1958, together with copies of correspondence from Root to Albright during the same period. Correspondence discusses Reamstown history and the Root and Reddig families.

RALPH REDDIG ROOT COLLECTION, BOX 4
ALBRIGHT, JOHN R.

Ephrata Review article, May 17, 1962, on Rev. John R. Albright's resignation from the pastorate of the Reamstown-Adamstown Lutheran Charge, which he had held for nineteen years. After leaving the charge, Rev. Albright assumed the pastorate of St. John's Lutheran Church at Catawissa, Columbia County.
ALBRIGHT, MARY

PHOTOGRAPH OF REAMSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WITH TEACHER HARRY COOPER, 1913.
ALBRIGHT, MARY

PHOTOGRAPH OF BRAMSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS WITH TEACHER HARRY COOPER, C.A. 1910.
Death of Nancy Albright, mentioned in letter from B. Mayer to Jacob Hibshman, no date
Akron High School graduating class with teacher/principal Isaac Seiverling, 1918; graduates include Raymond Albright.
ALBRIGHT, RAYMOND

Photograph of the Akron High School basketball team with teacher/principal Isaac Seiverling, 1918; team members are identified as Raymond Albright, Huber Hackman, Harold Shirker, Paul Spotts, Paul Brubaker, Guy Zell, and Eugene Bitzer.
MENTIONED IN DEED: ALBERT AND KATHERINE MELLINGER TO R.F. HACKMAN: PROPERTY IN AKRON, APRIL 1, 1910.
Photograph of the individually identified members of the Ephrata Yellow Jackets Football Team, 1923.
Photograph of the members of an Ephrata football team, 1920.
Photograph of the members of an Ephrata football team with coaches 'Link' Christ and Harry Showalter, 1922.
ALBRIGHT, SALLIE

Photograph of the interior and employees of the W.W.S. Cigar Factory, Reamstown, ca. 1940-1945. Includes proprietor W.W. Sweigart, Kate Sweigart, Sallie Albright, Katie Flory, Carrie Hertzog, Frances Rupp, Sue Fassnacht, Hannah Withers, and an unidentified employee.
ALBRIGHT, SALLY

Mentioned in letter from E. Taylor to his cousin Jacob Hibshman, dated Aug. 31, 1823.
ALBRIGHT, Verna (Brown)   P86-516

ALBRIGHT, W.P. (AKRON NATIONAL BANK)

Ephrata Review article concerning the new headquarters of the Akron National Bank, September 16, 1921; lists the members of the Board of Directors and provides brief biographical sketches of the president and the cashier.
ALBRIGHT'S BARBER SHOP
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Interior view of Albright's Barber Shop, located on the northwest corner of West Main and North State Streets beside the Mentzer Building, ca. 1970.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides.
ALBRIGHT'S BARBER SHOP  
(EPHRATA, PA.)

Interior view of Albright's Barber Shop, located on the northwest corner of West Main and North State Streets beside the Mentzer Building.

--Lloyd Albright collection of slides
Alderfer, E. Gordon (Everett Gordon), 1915-


xiii, 273 p. ; 24 cm.

Bibliography: p. 247-262.
Includes index.
Alderfer, Joel D


ix, 387 p. : ill. (some col.), maps ; 29 cm. - (Pennsylvania German Society ; v. 33)

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.

1. Fraktur art - Pennsylvania - Bucks County. 2. Illumination of books and manuscripts - Pennsylvania - Bucks County. 3. Illumination of books and manuscripts, Pennsylvania Dutch. 4. Folk art - Pennsylvania - Bucks County.

GR110.P4A372 v. 33
Alderfer, Joel D
3035 Bucks County fraktur. (CARD 2)
.P42

I. Amsler, Cory M. II. Alderfer, Joel D. III. Bucks County Historical Society. IV. Pennsylvania-German Society. V. Series: Pennsylvania German Society (Series); v. 33.

GR110.P4A372 v. 33 2001-132658 MARCIVE®
ISBN 0-91112201-X 04329 2298 1-000703/000030
Alderfer, Joel D


ix, 387 p. : ill. (some col.), maps ; 29 cm. - (Pennsylvania German Society ; vol. XXXIII)

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.

1. Fraktur art - Pennsylvania - Bucks County. 2. Illumination of books and manuscripts - Pennsylvania - Bucks County. 3. Illumination of books and manuscripts, Pennsylvania Dutch. 4. Folk art - Pennsylvania - Bucks County.
Alderfer, Joel D

Bucks County fraktur.
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Alderson, William T. (William Thomas), 1926-1985
xii, 202 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Includes index.

1. Historic sites—United States—Interpretive programs. 2. United States—History, Local. I. Low, Shirley Payne. II. Title.
ALLEN FAMILY

Assorted notes on the Allen family of the Reamstown area; compiled by Ralph Reddig Root.

Ralph Reddig Root Collection, Box #3; see notebook #24
ALLEN G. MUSSER APPLIANCE STORE (EPHRATA, PA.)--FIRE, 1991

Lancaster Sunday News article (April 28, 1991) on the arson fire that destroyed the Allen G. Musser appliance store, East Main Street, Ephrata, and other Ephrata arson fires thought to have been set by the same individual.

71 p. : ill. ; 28 cm.

NA3511.A45H35 1982 729'.5—dc19 82-84474 AACR 2 MARC

Library of Congress [r85]rev
Col. slides of Allgemeinen Brethren in Christ Community Chapel (Blue Meetinghouse), Blainsport. Developed in November, 1972.
PHOTOGRAPH OF AN EAST LOCUST STREET SCHOOL CLASS, 1888 OR 1889, WITH TEACHER LEVI J. MILLER.
ALMANAC SAMPLER

APPLIED ARTS/ THE ALMANAC SAMPLER, 1963,
COLLECTION OF ELEVEN HUNDRED INTERESTING
ITEMS FROM THE OLD ALMANACS PUBLISHED
BEFORE THE TURN OF THE CENTURY...
PHOTO OF ALMONRY AT THE EPHRATA CLOISTER, PRIOR TO RESTORATION, SHOWING PICKET FENCE IN FRONT OF IT.
Wilcox, Charlene Finfrock, 1929-
xxiv, 327 p. : ill. ; 29 cm.
Includes index.

1. Finfrock family. 2. Fünfrock, Johannes, ca. 1535-ca. 1600—Family. 3. Alsace-Lorraine (Germany)—Genealogy. 4. Germany—Genealogy. I. Title.

Library of Congress
ALSATIAN AMERICANS--GENEALOGY.

Burgert, Annette K.


xxiv, 690 p.: ill. ; 24 cm.

"Prepared for distribution to members of the Pennsylvania German Society during 1992 as Volume XXVI in its series of publications on Pennsylvania German history and culture"--T. p. verso.

Includes bibliographical references and indexes.
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Burgert, Annette K.

Eighteenth century emigrants from the Northern Alsace to America

(Card 2)

ISBN 1-88244-200-8

Rice, Phillip A.


2 v. (587 p.): ill; 28 cm.

Includes index.
Altabala Evangelical Lutheran Church
(Rehrersburg, Pa.)


viii, 202 p. ; 28 cm. — (Sources and documents of the Pennsylvania Germans ; 7)

Includes index.
ISBN (invalid) 0-09-112245-1 (pbk.)
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82-62279
AACR 2 MARC
Altahala Evangelical Lutheran Church
(Rehrersburg, Pa.)

Tulpehocken church records, 1730-1800 . . . 1982. (Card 2)

1. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Berks County—Genealogy. 2. Pennsylvania Dutch—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County—Genealogy. 3. Berks County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 4. Lebanon County (Pa.)—Genealogy. 5. Registers of births, etc.—Pennsylvania—Berks County. 6. Registers of births, etc.—Pennsylvania—Lebanon County.  
I. Weiser, Frederick Sheely, 1935-. II. Christ Little Tulpehocken Church (Jefferson, Berks County, Pa.) III. Altahala Evangelical Lutheran Church (Rehrersburg, Pa.) IV. Series.
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Library of Congress
ALTENBERGER, JOHANNES

Some Pennsylvania Pioneers from Hassloch and Bohl in the Palatinate / by Annette K. Burgert

In Der Reggeboge, Vol. 12, No. 1, p. 1
DEED: CHARLES S. AND ELsie ALTHOUSE TO PRISCILLA HERTZOG: PROPERTY IN EPHRATA BOROUGH, APRIL 1, 1916.
Deed, John Althouse to John S. Killian, land - East Calico Twp., dated Apr. 2, 1847.
ALTHOUSE, ELLA

Deed: Charles S. and Elsie Althouse to Priscilla Hertzog: property in Ephrata Borough, April 1, 1916.
MENTIONED (AS ADJOINING LANDOWNER) IN DEED:
25 ACRES 150 PERCHES OF LAND IN EAST COCALICO TOWNSHIP TRANSFERED MARCH 31, 1860 BY JOHN WEINHOLD TO JACOB SCHMIDT, BOTH OF EAST COCALICO TOWNSHIP.
Photo of the pavilion at Sycamore Camp, then Route 5, Hinkletown, showing Esso gas pumps, n.d. George S. Althouse was the proprietor of the camp.
Photo of the employees of Royer's Bakery, Denver, July 31, 1945.
ALTHOUSE, HAROLD H.

Misc. Information on Harold H. Althouse, architect, Ephrata
ALTHOUSE, JOHN MS78-317

MENTIONED IN DEED, GEORGE BARTLE TO GEORGE ULRICH, LAND - REAMSTOWN LOT #42, DATED APR. 1, 1816.
Deed, John Althouse to John S. Killian, land - East Cocheco Twp., dated Apr. 2, 1847.
Deed, Frederick Ziegler to John Althouse
Land - Coquaco Twp., dated Apr. 20, 1838.
Deed, John Wilson to John Althouse, Land - Coicalico Twp., dated Apr. 1, 1823.
ALTHOUSE, JOHN

DEED, GEORGE ALTHOUSE TO JOHN ALTHOUSE, LAND - COCALICO TWP., DATED APR. 1, 1836.
Deed, Philip Bushong to John Althouse, land - East Cocalico Twp., dated Apr. 1, 1842.
MENTIONED IN DEED, HENRY SHAEFFER TO WILLIAM MUSSER, LAND - COCALICO Twp., DATED APR. 5, 1836.
Deed, Daniel Reffsynder to John Althouse
Land - Reamstown, Lots, No. 44, 46 & 48, Dated
Apr. 3, 1809.
Judgement, T.M. Storb against John Althouse, dated May 17, 1899.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE EMPLOYEES OF ROYER'S BAKERY, JULY 31, 1945.
ALTHOUSE, SUSAN (GETZ)

Photograph of groundbreaking ceremonies for Coocalico Union High School, South 4th Street, Denver, 1953.
Photo of the Denver Borough School Board, n.d.; taken prior to the formation of the Cocalico Union School District.